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Mr. Hugh Davis, a nephew of Mr.
Jefferson Davis, is a member elect to the
Mississippi Legislature.

Senator Hnmptou’s daughter, Miss
Daisy Hampton, will make her debut in
Washington this winter.

Illinois pays more revenue taxes than

any other State. Ohio, New York. Ken-
tucky, Indiana and Pennsylvania follow
in order.

Guiteau gives his hearty endorsement
to the pr posed appointment of Emory
Storrs as Attorney General. This is a
decidedly stalwart recognition.

Mr. Tilden is to be asked to visit the
Atlanta Exposition, and Senator Hill is
to be the bearer of the message. It is
considered sure that be will accept

Hon. VVm. M. Evans is quoted as
saying that Mr. Cockling is a great man.
Mr. ConkliDg is on record as entertain-
ing a different cpinion of Mr. Evarts.

Mrs. Garfield has j ist sent to Queen
Victoria the photograph of the late Presi-
dent which Her Majesty wished to pos-
sess. It is of cabinet size, and is hand-
somely framed.

The French fishermen suffered last
month almost as much as the British. At
Boulogne the October storm has made
ninety six widows and two hundred and
eighty orphans.

There are twenty-two ports of entry in
the United States where no dutiable
merchandise is entered, and it follows
that there are twenty-two Collectors of
Customs with no customs to collect It
ought to follow that twenty two official
heads should be cut off.

The London Daly Ttlegraph, dis-
cussing the question of Guiteau’s mad-
ness, says: “In such cases the verdict of
mankind at large is more to be trusted
than that of a jury, and undoubtedly the
general voica demands that Guiteau
shall pav the full penalty of his ciime."

New York's vital statistics still con-
tinue to make an unfavorable show
ing for that city. The death-rate for the
present year is 32 rer 1.000, as com
pared with a death rate of 20 last year,
while the birth rate has fallen 5 per
cent. The deaths now exceed the births
11,500 a year, sh <wing that New Yok
would rapidly decrease in population
but for immigration.

There is a bare possibility of a war

south of us. Mexico has got into a
squabble with the adjoining Central
American republic of Guatemala on a
question of boundary, aDd will, it is
said, 6end troops to invade her neigh-
bor’s territory. In an even of this kind
it is likely that the other Central Ameri-
can States will form alliances with Gua-
temala to resist the invader.

Congress is said to be a little frighten-
ed over some of the contested cases be
fore it. The depositions of the Missouri
case make a pile of legal cap three feet
in height, and the notarial fees alone
will amount to $3,000. Yet, in all
probability, the people will be asked, as
in other cases of contest, to pay the ex-
pensesof the contesting members. It is
about time to adopt anew policy on this
matter.

The St Lauis Republican says: “Since
it was announced that big hats are the
adopted badge chosen for ladies of the
Ugly Club, when attending theatres and
other p'aces of amusement, there have
been evidences of a very pleasing reform
in female head-gear at the St. Louis
theatres. It is recognized now as a fact,
that a small bonnet is almost certain to
be the sign and symbol of a pretty face
underneath.”

Chestnut street, Philadelphia, was
thronged Siturday night with prorae-
naders to witness the first practical oper-
ation of the electric light in that great
thoroughfare. The lighis worked
smoothly, though there was some disap-
pointment because the brilliancy of the
light did not equal the expectations of
the crowd. E <ch lamp furnished a light
of 2 000 candle power, and the street,

from river to river, was well lighted.

The estimates for the next fiscal year
are $340,562,507, which is over $48,000,-
000 in.rease over the estimates for the
current fiscal year, and for which Con-
gress appropriated $325,555,000. The
probabih'y is that the total appropria-
tion for the next fiscal Year will be nearly
$380,000,000. This includes the pension
deficiency of $20,000,000, and the
amount called for by the Commissioner
of Pensions to settle pension arrears.

“Brothers,” said President Taylor in
his last annual speech to the Mormon
convention, “we don’t exactly know
how the temple fund stands. There is
no need of keeping any account. There
is the building going right up before
your eyes, and you ban all see for your-
selves. We will now sing the 336th
hymn.” This was regarded as rather
cool, considering that the fund has al-
ready ab-orbed several millions, and
charges of stealing in connection with
it have been made.

Tbe stockholders of the Keely Motor
Company, in Philadelphia, dissatisfied
and impatient beyond endurance, have

filed a bill in equity to oblige Keely to
disclose the secret of his workshop.
They say that the defendant has secured
from the company over $150,000 under

▼atious prett xts, and ask that hebe com-
pelled to give such information as will

enable skilled persons to construct and
work a machine to collect, generate and

eliminate tbe "force,” and that he shall

immt diately apply for letters patent up-

on his inventions. He is also command-
ed to deliver all the machines he has yet
constructed to the company, and aD in-

junction is asked restraining him from

removing the same from the jurisdiction
of the court

Mr. Charles G. Leland, of Albany, N.
Y. has bten selected as the manager of

the new hotel to be opened in London
under the name of the American Palace
Hotel. The site selected is said to be an

excellent one, on the Victoria embank-
ment, the bui’d ng facing tbe river on

one side *nd Whitehall on the other.
The entire cost of the building and fur-

niture will be nearly $2,000,000, and it

w\P not be ready for guests much before

two years. The waiters and the bar-

keeper, and, in fact, most of the em

ployes of the hotel, when it is done, will
be Americans. It Is purposed to charge

ft a day for board and room. The
building will accommodate about 1,100
gueats, and will be nine stonee high.

Th* Secretary of the Treasury and
the National Banks.

In the annual report of the Secretary
of the Treasury, a synopsis of which
was published in our telegraphic col-
umnsyesterday, Secretary Folger devotes
considerable attention to the national
banking system, regarding which he
makes two important suggestions. First,
that a bill be passed authorizing the le-

newal of the charters of nations’ backs
upon the expiration of their corporate
existence, and second, that Congress pro
hibit national bank 9 from retiring their
currency except upon a previous notice
of a given length of time.

As to the first recommendation there
seems no necessity whatever fonts being
adopted. It is generally believed that,

as the law now stands, the life of all na
tional banks is limited absolutely to a
period of twenty years from the inaucu
ration of the system, after which the
banks themselves must close, and the
national banking system must cease to
exist This, however, is not the case.
The law does not prohibit nationalbanks
from being organized under certain con-
ditions at any time, and in proof of this
the “Chicago National’ has just been or
ganized in that city, while during the
year ending November Ist last eighty
six new banks sprung into ex
istence. All that the law re-
quires is that at the expiration of

twenty years from its inception, each
bank must be dissolved and its affairs
wound up. There is, however, nothing

to prevent the same capital from being
reinvested under anew charter, and then
any back can start out afresh on anew
lease of life for twenty years.

This 19, undoubtedly a wise provision,
and ought to be maintained. What Sec
retary Folgt r desires is that banks mat

continue in business without any renew
al of charters, but as a Western cm
temporary, which has given much
thought to the subject of the financial
system of the country, says: “The
twenty years’ limitation was one
of Secretary Chase’s wisest provisions.
Every national bank thus has noticefrom
the start that at the end oftwenty years it
must be prepared to put its affairs into
perfect order, collect the debts due it.
pays its depositors, provide for the re-
demption of its outstanding notes, dis
tribute its capital and surplus among the
shareholders, and wind up its business
honestly and fairly. The law should be
allowed to stand in this shape. The pro-
cess for forming anew banking associa-
tion, in which both the capital and
the surplus of the old institution
can be employed, is simple and inexpen
sive, and the liquidation of the old as
sociation is the only thorough means of
demonstrating to the Comptroller, the
creditors and the public the solvency
and solidity of the institution. There
should be such a showing at least once
every twenty or twenty-five years. Ex
perience has proved that occasional bank
examinations cannot be trusted to reveai
the exact status of any bank, but there
is no concealment of condition from
the rigid requirements of final liquids
tion.”

As to the second recommendation of
the Secretary of the Treasury, it is very
wise. The authority now vested in na-
tional banks to withdraw their circulation
at pleasure isboth tremendous and danger
ous. It gives these institutions absolute
control of the finances of the country,
and enables them, by concert of action,
to create panics, and throw the business
of the country into chaos and confusion
at will. This was practically proven
about a year ago, when—to de
feat the funding bill which
had been passed by Congress,
and to secure a greater amount of inter
est on their bonds than Congress was
willing to allow, and which experience
has shown could easily have been dis
pensed with—all the principal Eastern
banks agreed to withdraw in concert

their notes from circulation, and, re-
gardless of consequences, to plunge the
whole land into financial ruin and disor-
der. The fact, too, that they succeeded
in their efforts, and, by their course,
frightened Hajes into a veto of the fund-
ing bill— thereby proving their ability to
control and coerce the National Legist
ture, and the National Executive as we’l
—is additional and convincing proof
that the power to withdraw their cur
rency at their own pleasure, with which
the banks are now clothed, is most dan-
gerous, and a constant menace to the
vital interests of the country.

It is, therefore, to be hoped that this
second suggestion of the Secretary will
be heeded by Congress and the power of
the national banks in this direction will
lie promptly curtailed. Not only should
they be prevented from withdrawing
their notes from circulation within a
given time, but that time should be so
far extended as to enable ample prepara-
tions to be made to avert any disaster
which the banks, to accomplish any ob-
ject they may have in view, may see fit
to threaten.

Belligerent Congressmen.
The first day cf the session of Con-

gress did not, it seems, pass without a
personal altercation between members on
the floor of the House, and if we may
take it as an indication of the belligerent
spirit of members, the present bids fair
to be a lively session. The encounter on
Monday, as we learn from a Washington
dispatch, was very quiet affair, only
witnessed by half a dozen members, but
it would have led to blows if the parties
to tbe row had not been sensible of tbe
decorum necessary to be observed on the
floor of the House. When J. Floyd
King, of Louisiana, was about to be
sworn in in tbe afternoon. Congressman
Van Voorhis, of New York, objected.
Mr. King was indignant, and when
Mr. Van Voorhis was about to be
sworn Mr. King objected. This
“riled” Mr. Van Voorhis, ard he
walked over to Mr. KiDg on the Demo-
cratic side and said that he had objicted
to the swearing in of Mr. King because
he did not believe fair elections were
held in his district; that Republican vo-
ters there were murdered and bulldozed,
and he proposed to do everything in his
power to prevent it. Mr. King was an-
gered, by Mr. Van Voorhis’ language,
and, rising to his feet, called him a
“damned liar and a cur.” Mr. Van
Voorhis said that he thought he had
addressed a gentleman. Mr. King re
plied that he was not mistaken, that he
was a gentleman, but that he (Van
Voorhis) was a “dog.” The gentleman
from New York immediately moved
away and later withdrew his objections
to the swearing in of Mr. King. The
latter also withdrew his objection to Mr.
Van Voorhis.

The San Francisco Chronicle prints
extracts from a number of papers pub
liahed on the Pacific coast, all condemn-
ing the reciprocity treaty between the
United States and the Hawaiian Islands,
and demanding its abrogation.

The Mexican, Spanish, Portuguese,
Chilian, Haytian and Hawaiian Mints
tars all bava unmarried daughters, who
take an active and graceful part In
Washington society.

Northern and Southern Cotton Mills.
Two papers up lo Lewiston, Maine,

the Gautte sp(i thß JouTnal, have just
been carrying on a very animated and
interesting debate on the question wheth-
ercotton manufecturiDg was more profit-
able in the South or in New England,
the Gazette upholding the Southern cause
and carrying off the victory.

Taking the question of dividends, the
Gazette shows they are strongly in favor
of the Southern mills. The Graniteville
factory of South Carolina paid a divi-
dend of 20 per cent last year. The Augus
ta, Ga., mills 15 per cent, the LaDgley
mill 15 per cent., th Woodlawn -.nd
Lawrence Manufacturing Companies, of
North Carolina, 15 per cent., and so on
throughout the South. These are not
isolated cases, as is shown by the fact
that the July dividends of the forty-five

mills in Georgia averaged over 12 per
cent. On the other band, the mills at
Lewiston, Me., did not pay a cent divi-
dend, and two of them found it ceres
sary to scale down their capital to 75
and 90 per cent, respectively.

Water power was to be obtained in
the South, the Gazette showed, much
cheaper than in New Eogland. At
Lowell, North Carolina, it could be ob-
tained for new mills for nothing; and
even at Augusta the cost was ten times
cheaper than the same power anywhere
in Massachusetts.

Labor, similarly, wras cheaper. Thus
the Eagle and Phoenix mills at Columbus,
Ga., employ 1,800 operatives, and
pay out annually $400,000 in wages, an
average of $4 25 per week, while the
wages in the New England mills average
fully $lO a week.

The climate is advantageous to the
South as a manufacturerof cotton goods.
In the Northern mills work is frequently
stopped on account of ice and drought,
and it is necessary to use an instrument
to create an artificial moisture of the at
mospbere, wh ch is necessary to create a
-mooth running yarn. This is not ne
cessary at the South, nor is it necessary
to keep the mills artificially heated five
months during the year so as to make
them habitable by the employes, nor to
have men constantly employed at the
sluice ways to keep ice from obstructing
the machinery. On this point Mr. At-
kinson, who has generally been quoted
as authority for the statement that the
climate of the South was not adapted to
the manufacture of cotton goods, d-
clared emphatically at Atlanta the other
day that he nad never taken any such
stand.

On the question of skilled operatives,
it is shown that while many of the band*
in the Southern mills are green ones, the
same can be said of the operatives in the
New England mills. A majority of
these are Canadians, absolutely unac-
quainted with any mechanical work
when they took their places in these
mills, and yet they have driven out the
native New England labor.

With cotton, water power, wages, etc.,

lower, it is evident that the Southern
mills can manufacture cotton goods
cheaper. The Gazette goes further, and
tries to see just how much cheaper it can
le done. This advantage it finds to be
exactly 13F per cent, in favor of the
Southern mills, so that the latter can sell
their goods much cheaper at all poiots
where the freights are the fame—that is,
as far North as Biltimor.'. South of
that city, where the freigi.'s are favor
able to the Southern mills, they can fur-
nish cotton goods even cheaper. It fol-
lows ftom this that the Southern mills
ought to supply all the goods needed by
the Southern markets, and so they will
in time.

Ilie Tariff in Congress.

In 1878 Senator Garland introduced a

bill providing for a commission to revise
tbe tariff, which was referred to the
Committee on Finance. Some time later
Senator Eaton introduced another bill
of the same purport, which was similar-
ly referred, adopted by the committee
and passed by the Senate in the last
Congress, but lost in the House. Mr.
Morriil reintroduced tbe Senate bill Mon-
day, which took the same reference, and
Mr. Garland again brought up his origi-
nal measure. Both now go to the Fi-
nance Committee on their merits. The
difference between these two bills is a

very simple oue. The end aimed at is the
same, viz: a revision of the tariff by some
process acceptable to the commercial in
terests of the country. Mr. Eaton wants
this commission composed exclusively
of merchants, while Mr. Garland con-
tends that Congress should have a repre-
sentation on tbe commission. Tbe lat-
ter’s idea is that if CoDgress is thus
represented the commission will have
an official character, and that the
members of it will need Someoneon tbe
flo ir of each House to explain and de-
fend the conclusions reached.

Senor Martinez, the Chilian Minister,
received Monday a cable dispatch from
Sencr Vicuna, Secretary of tbe Chilian
legation at Paris, calling his attention to
a paragraph published in the London
Standard on December 1, and repub
lished in the United States on the fol-
lowing day, in which Secretary Vicuna
is reported to have said that the Chilians
had “suppressed Calderon’s government,
to which the United States extended
special patronage.” Secretary Vicuna,
in his dispatch, asserts that he said noth-
ing whatever about the patronage of the
United Slates, and intimates that the
Standard purposely misquoted him or
put words in his mouth which he nevtr
used. He also declares that bis language
in the cortespondence alluded to by the
Standard was most respectful toward
the United States. Senor Martinez be-
lieves that the circulation in Eogland
and the United States of the expression
erroneously attributed to Senor Vicuna
was promottd by persons who desire to

create a prejudice in both countries
against Chili, and thus unsettle the pres
ent friendly relations between Chili and
the United States.

Iron and Coal Boom in the South.
—A Chattanooga, Tenn., dispatch states
that there isat present an overwhelming
demand in that section for iron ore.
Competent judges state that there is at
present a demand for one million tons of
ore from East Tennessee, North Ala-
bama and North Georgia. The chief
cause of the great demandis the desire of
the furnace companies to stock heavily
with surface ore in fear that the supply
will become limited, and in this event
tunneled ore will have to be purchased.
The price of pig will correspondingly
advance on account of tbe increased cost
of mining the latter. There is also a
very great demand for coal by the many
industries in that section, and the mines
are sorely taxed to supplv it.

The Newburyport (Mass.) Herald says
Senator Jones, of Florida, will shortly
wed a lady of that city.

Uoqo<-i‘il<iiiblr ibe Vrr? Best,
Baltimore. Md ,

April 29,1881.
I have recently been using your Brown’s

Iron Bt'ters In my family, consisting of my-
aelf. wife and three children, and the tffect
hue b-en alwava aa marked as la the case of
Mr. Fbelpa. It la unquestionably a won-
derful medicine. A. J.Bowrh.

New Books.
Wy Work: The Story ot the River

Traesdy. Bv Alary J£ Bryan. SavTork: D
Appleton Cos.
This volume, written while the scene?

were fresh in the memoryof the author,
is, as the title implies, a romance of the
South. It appeared originally in the
Sunny South, and is now republished.
The author, without appearing to be
bent upon doing so, makes out a strong

case of plagiarism against Tourgte
in his “Fool’s Errand” in a strong
resemblance of bis spirited incident,
“Race Against Time,” to an equally
thrilling passage iu “Wild Work,” to
which reviewers bavo called attention
before. “Wild Work" is admirably
and, we might say, powerfully written,
and will be read with interest. It had
been better, perhaps, had the author

centered her powers on a theme less open
to criticism. The wisdom of such works
as “A Fool’sErrand” and “V¥i <i Work,”
though they prove remunerative to pub-
lishers and authors, may be questioned.
When the bitterness of the memory of
the Bway of carpetbaggerv shall have
departed, it may be proper to found
romances upon the hardships and enormi-
ties it involved.
Suicide By Henry Morselll. M D. Interna-

tional Bci-ntific Series. New York: D. Ap-
pleton & Cos.
This is another of the admirable vol-

umes of popular science text books which
are stead.ly gaining in favor. In a com-
pass of about four hundred pages is
gathered ail that is worth considering in
connection with this fast growing evil.
It is at ones a treatise on the genesis of
suicide, together with a wealth of statis-
tical information that, supplemented
with searching analyses, exhausts the
subject so far as it can be handled with
the data obtainable. The many phases
of suicide are sketched with fidelity and
comorehensiveness. The volume is de-
cidedly one of the most interesting of
the series.
Formation ofVeqetiblb Mould Throughths

action or Worms, with observations ■ n
their Habits By Cbarlt-s Dirwin, LCD,
F. K. a Illustrated. New York: I). Apple-
ton & Cos
This volume from the pen of the dis-

tinguished author of the “Descent of
Man,” like all that he has written, chal-
lenges attention and leaves the reader in-
structed. Chapters 1 and 2 are devoted
to the “Habits of Worms;” chapter 3 to
“The Amount of Fine Earth Brought
Uo by Worms to the Surface;” chapter
4 to “The part which Wormshave played
in the burial of Ancient Buildings;”
chapters 5 and 6 to “The Action of
Worms in the Denudation of Land;’
chapter 7 to a “Summary and Conclu-
sion” of the whole matter.
A Thousand Flashes or French Wit. Wisdom

a>d Wickedness By J. De Finod. New
York: D. Appleton & Cos.
Under the above suggestive title are

gathered in the compass of a small
volume scintillations of the successions
of galaxies that have adorned the reigns
of the Bourbons, the Revolution, the
First and Second Empires, the Restora-
tion and the Republic. One cannotperuse
it without baviDg his wits sharpened and
bis sensibilities charmed, provoked, and
at times startled, to put it mildly. It is
admirably cut up, and one may take it
all at a sitting, or cull choice morsels in
detail. It is a book that can be read and
reread, and in which one finds ever some
thing new.
Thm ‘■'tudent's Dream: Anonymous. Jansen,

McClurg & Cos., Publishers, 117 and lit* mate
street, t b cago.

This clever little volume is an oddly
conceivtd satire on the rationalistic
spirit of the times. The student, ala
Rip Van Winkle, goes to sleep in the
Catskills and wakes up after fifty years,
and betakes himself to Indiana, where
ht falls in with a practical devotee to the
popularized system of Herbert Spencer
and his followers. The dialogue, which
is cleverly managed, exhibits the absurd-
ity of latter day metaphysics, and
shows what a fool a man can become
when he leaves the sphere of the re-
vealed and the knowable in the vain
pursuit of the unfathomable.
A World of Wonders. New York: D. Apple-

ton & Cos.
This is a splendid gift b ok, rendered

attractive by a wealth of illustration and
easiness of description. It treats of the
wonders of the marine and vegetable
world, much that is curious in the rep-
tile and insect world, marvels of “bird
and beast life” and the wondrous forces
of nature. A casual glance will satisfy
the reader that volun es of its class are
excellent substitutes for the regulation
holiday memento.
"Cat's Cradle:” Rhymes and Picturts for

Children. By Edward Willelt Illusirated
by CharlesKendrick. New York: It Worth-
ington.

One of the best children’s books in
colors of this year. The rhymes are
new and just what children appreciate,
simple and direct, and on childreu sub-
jects; and the pictures illustrate the
rhymes in a way which will certainly
take the eyes of the youngsters about
Christmas time. It is what may be call-
ed a real child’s book.
Coffee: from Plan’ation to Cup. By Franc's

B. 'limber, New York: American Grocer
Publishing Association.
Perhaps none are bettor fitted than

the author for the work the above title
suggests. The experience of two de-
cades in the trade, and a tour of the
world, with a sight of coffee in all its
phases and forms, qualified him for the
task he has so well performed. Every
dealer should have it and every votary
of the fragrant cup will peruse it with
profit.
Thu. Bloody Chasm: A Novel. By J. W. De

Forest New York: D. Appleton & Cos.
This is a Southern novel of decided

merit, entertaining from beginning to
end. Its sketches of character are faith-
ful, and there is a touch of real art per-
vading them all that lends an added
charm. It professes to portray phases
of social life after the war. The scene
is laid in Charleston. The plot and dia-
logue are admirably managed and sus-
tained
The Art of Speech. VoI.IL Studies in Elo-

quence and Logic. By L. r. Townsend, D. D.
New York: D. Appleton & Cos.
This compact little volume is a mark-

ed improvement on the cumbersome
treatises put in the hands of the student.
It is a popular presentation of the phi-
losophy of oratory and argument, and
is a resume of the best thoughts of the
famous rhetoricians and orators from
Zeno to the foremost speakers, pleaders
and divines of to day.
Kint Grimileum and Pusstanita: nr Thefats

Arabian Nignis. By Mrs. A. M. Diaz. Illus-
trated quario. Boston: D. Lothrop & Cos.
Of all the stories that have been writ-

ten for the delectation of juvenile read-
ers, we have met with none funnier or
more enticing than this. The idea is al-
together unique, and is charmingly car-
ried out. The book is handsomely
printed, profusely illustrated and bound
in a tasteful, emblematic cover.
Chatterbox Junior. Illustrated quarto. New

York: K. Worthington.

This is another entertaining and at-
tractive book from the same popular
publishers. Its pages are filled with
charming short stories and poems adapt-
ed to instruct and please children. The
illustrations are numerous and very fine
The Outbekak of the Rebellion. By John G.

Nicolay. Campaigns of the Civil War. No 1.
New York: Obanes Scribner’s Sons.
This, the initial volume of the series,

is compact and unpretentious. It is

faithful to iti title and will be read with
interest. It is as free from bias as, per-
haps, its author could well make it.

ft. iacab’i mi
A FAIRY AFLOAT.

The following description of the fairy
vessel represented on this page is from the
Cincinnati Commercial : The hull is ofthe
finest selected white oak, braced, bolted
and riveted in the most skillful and work-
manlike manner, and is 64 feet in length,
14 feet breadth of beam, 24 feet depth of
hold, and draws twenty inches of water.
She carries a tubular boiler, and two beauti-
ful little engines, made expressly for her,
by the Ohio Machine Cos.. Midaleport, O.
The dining-room is situated between the
boiler and engine rooms, and is artistically
grained, with frescoed ceiling. It is fur-
nished in the Queen Anne style, and the
silver, chinaand table linen are of tlie finest
character. The pilot-house, cabin, main
Salon and Captain’s office are on the saloon
deck and :ure luxurious in their furnishing

Md <Aafitttiotfc*. l ,[
frescoed and gilded in East lake style, ana
the flooring is covered with Turkish carpet
The furniture, in raw silk and walnut, of
the Queen Anne pattern, like that oi the
dining-hall, and rich curtains of damask
complete tlie impression ofa veritable float-
ing palace. The four state-rooms, contain-
ing two berths each, are also carpeted with
Brussels and handsomely furnished. The
boat belongs to and was built under the
directions of Messrs A. Vogeler & Cos.
Baltimore. Md., for t' eir ownexclusive use
upon the Ohio, Mississippi and other West-
ern rivers, and is run by a picked crew of
officers and men in their employ. The
object ot this little steamer is to carry
neither freight nor passengers. She was
built for the firm above named, to he used
exclusively by them for distributing their
printed matter in the river towns for St.
Jacobs Oil, the Great German Remedy
'or rheumatism and other painful ailments.

groa gittf $.

IRON

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS aw
a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acta like a
charm on the digestive organa
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching.
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at SI.OO a bottle.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, Md.

See thatall Iron Bitters are made by Brown Chsmtcaj

Ct.and hare croseed red lines and trade mark on wrapper

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

For sale by LtppmanBros, and *'o'omons & Cos

sUimolt;i i>ahn.

LOVELY
COMPLEXBONS

POSSIBLE TO ALL.
What Nature deniesto many

Art secures to all. Hagan’s
Magnolia Balm dispels every
blemish, overcomes Bedness,
Freckles, Sallowness, Rough-
ness, Tan, Eruptions and
Blotches, and removes all evi-
dences of heatand excitement.
The Magnolia Balm imparts
the most delicate and natural
complexional tints—no detec-
tion being possible to the clos-
est observation.

Under these circumstances a
faulty complexionis little short
of a crime. Magnolia Balm
sold everywhere. Costs only
75 cents, with full directions.

<

3Wmfs ana liquors,

If^coSfl
T7VERYBODY wants LIQOURB now for the
JIJ Holidaj 8and I am anxious to clc ss out
the balance if goods on hand, and will
sell atcost to get rid of them.

DEVENOGE
DOMESTIC LIQUORS

Including

RUM, IMPORTED GIN,
WHISKY, BLACKBF.PRY WINE,

SHtRKY WINE, ETC.

Also, the following very fine goods of myown
Importation:

FABER’S CELEBRATEDBRANDY.
FAREIt’S FINE CLaRkT.
FaBEK’ fine CH'MP'ONV.
DeVENOGE mne champagne.

In Glass and Wood. At less than you can buy
goods of like qualiiyanywhere.

J. 13. REEDY,
COR. PAY AND WHITAKER FTS.

ftotfls.

Harnett House.
First-Class Table Board

$G PER WEEK.

ROOM AND BOARD
$8 PER WEEK.

TABLE PSFXOiPTIOXABIE.
KE ISLIN CCS NURSERY",

WHITE BLUFF ROAD.

PLANTS, ROSES and CUT FLOWFR9. All
orders leftat Savanoab News Depot, oor*

ner Bull and York stree'S. promptly filled.
GUSTAVE KEISLING, Proprietor.

Sramifg aafl Wrogigioug.

Christmas Goods
FINK RAISIN?, New C"RRANT&

New CITRON. New FIGS.
New NUTS, all kinds.
FRFBHSPICKS, a'l kinds.
PRESERVES. JUIJES, GELATINES.
TABLE and CO WIN*S.
The world-renowned WILSON WHISKY.
IMP! |RT- T'nnd AMERIC A N CHAMPAGNES.
FIRE WORKS and FIRE CRACKERS.

Lower than the lowest,at

BRANCH & COOPER’S

HOLIDAY GOODS.
IONDON LAYER RAISINS, In whole, half

J nd quarter boxes.
FINE CURRANTS.
I.EG HORN CITRON DRIEDFIG 3

.

French t'RUNEs, for table and cooking.
ViOLeT r-RUNES, in glass jars.
AT.MORE’B MINCE MEAT.
MAI AHA Lit'PES.
SWEET Cl UKR.

For sale by

F. L. GEORGE & CO..
Corner State and Whitaker streets

lie Wiie, Niersteiier.
CHAMPAGNE. CART BLANCHE, SHERRY,

PuRT and Ci,ARET. All recently im-
ported.

RAISINS. CITRON, ALMOND3, and a full
assortment of NUIV, crop 1881.

PRUNES, FIGS, etc.

For tale by

NICHOLAS LANG & BUO.,

Imperial Whiskey,
$3 PER GALLON.

IMPORTED PORT WIN*- $1 per gallon, war-
ranted pure juice of the grape.

Fresh MACON SAUSAgE
BUCKWHEAT in sacks, half and quarter

barrels.
Fresh MINCE MEAT, CRANBERRIES and

RAI INS.
A’PLKS, ONIONS, POTATOES. ORANGFS,

LEMONS, and a full assortment of GROCE-
RIES, at

A. H. CHAMPION’S,
154 Congress street and 163 Ft Julian street.

Another Fresh Arrival.
Assorted scotch jams.

DUNi•E 8’ MARMALADE.
MAPI E SYRUP, half ga lon cans.
Very fine Nt.W GE ’HGIA tsYRUP.
Fresh lot of BUCKWHEAT.
SMOKED BEEF, cbioped very thin.
PICKi KD LaMB’STONGUE, in glass.
BR> 'ILED MACKEREL, with Tomatoes.
GILT EDGE TOMATOES, very fine.

For sale by

TILTON & STANTON

J W. SCHLEY, WM BCHLF.Y,
Bavannah, Ga. New York.

JAS. W. SFIILEY k C0
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Hay. Grain and Provisions,
172 RAY STREET, SAVANNAH. GA.

GEORGIA AND CROLINA BED RUST
PROOF OATS.

fIT E call the attention of our country friendsVV to our large and assorted stocks of
CORN, HAY, OATS BRAN, BACON, FLOUR
FEEDS. All orders will receive immediate
•ttention Inquiries promptly answered

Cranberries, Turnips,
CARROTS,

PARSNIPS & APPLES.
Just received by

C. L. GILBERT * CO.

publications.

BOSTON POST,
TUB OLI>, RELIABLE

DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER.
Largest, Spiciest and Most.

Enterprising Journal in
New England.

All the Latest News, Correct
Market Reports.

Mora New England News
Ilian Any Other Bos-

ton Payer.

M BSCRIPIION TERMS.

BOSTON POST.—Published daily at 810 a
year. In clubs of five 89.

PRE'S AND PuST.—Published Mondays and
Thursdays at $3 a year. lu.cluosot five, 82 50.
Clubs of ten, $2

SIAiEFMAN AND POST. —Published every
Friday at 8> a year, or six copiesone year for
85, twelve copies 810, aud so ou.

FUEU TO JANUARY FIRST.
We detire to double the subscription list of

the STATESMAN AND POST duringthe year
to come, ami lu iu e mate (his unparalleled
offer as a special inducement to rew sub-
scribers. Any person subscribing now and pay-
iug 1 for a year's subscription will receive ihe
paper the remainder of this year FRc-E, or un-
til January 1. Ibß3.

Now is the time to subset ibe. More Reading
Matter for the Money than can be had any-
where else in New England.

AGENTS WAN JED.
Responsible local agents wanted everywhere

to organize clubs and solicit subscriptions.
The long winter evenings are at hmd, and
tht re is no time to be lost Send for Free Speci-
men Copies and begin work at once.

Address all letter s to the
POST PUBLISHING CO.,

Boston, Mass.

OLDESTAND BEST
Family Newspaper.

T he New York Observer has now the largest
circulation of Us class. Itis

VINDEfO 111 NATIONAL,
BNsveriKUiv,

EVANUELItiAL,
ana NaTlod.il,.

Itwill enter its

SIXTIETH YEAR
with a sheet four times the size of its first
issue, full of Foreign andLomestic News; with
vigorous Editoiials upon matters of religious
and secular interest; with carefully edited De
p&rtuients for Children, Sabbath School Teach-
ers. farmers and Business Men; with eight
active Editors, an imrivalied staff of Foreign
Correspondents, and paid Writers and Con-
tributors in every part of the country.

NEW BOOK
—OF—

LETTERS,
With Steel Portrait of the A'-thor,

is given to any one sending us a bona fide New
Subscriber and $3 >5 for the coming year.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.
Address NEW YORK OBSERVER,

New York.

4furnislmig creeds.

AT WAR’S.
Til HDll 111 Clßjlll
DUNLAP’S SILK HATS.

KNOX’S and DUNLAP S STIFF HATS.
STETSuN’S FINE FUR HATS, in ail shapes

and qualities.
Children’s POLO and FANCY CAPS.
Children’s VERY s -laH tiz and HATS.
Boys’ FANCY DERBYS
Girls’ and Ladles’ RIDING HATH.
Finestgrade of ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR,

$9 per Buit.
MEDICATED RED UNDERWEAR, §4 Suits,

Fine.
MERINO and ALL WOOL HALF HOSE.
LaUNI RIKD and UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS.
CHEVIOT and PERCALE bHIRTS.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 50c.
UMBRELLAS
Fi e KID GLOVES and THREAD GLOVES
The famous WOVEN NIGHT SHIRT.

AT LaFAR’S,
23 BULL STREET.

Collins, Bouden & Jenkins,
BANKERS,

ANDDEALERS IN

STOCKS AND BONDS,
38 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

GO to the “FAMOUS" New York Clothing
House, 140 Congress street. Savannah, Ga.

hoofing.

Asbestos Rooting.

OLIVER’S

PAINT AND OIL STORE
TIN ROOFING.

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICES,

Guttering, Leiders & Repairing
DONE at theshortest notice. As lam now

fully prepared again to fill all orders and
contracts in the above line, I would inform mv
friends and the public in sreneral that I will
furnish good and substantial work only, and
warrant satisfacti >n in every instance To
owners and contractors of large buildings I
will offer special inducements.

HENR* SACK, Agent.
179 CONGRESS STREET.

GO to the ••FAMOUS" New York Clotl 'r?
House, 140 Congress street, Say^p*"

4fntttrs.
FOR SALE.

WOO TllS FERTILIZERS,
-EMBRACING)—

ACID PHOSPHATE,
DISSOLVED BONES,
Ammoniated Fertilizers,

—AND—

German Potash Saits
(Kainit).

I AM prepared to offer to the Wholesale and
Retail Trade the above at differents ports,

both '

" 'ith, a* nrices to compete
with oi >ar ina. utaciurers - i* ux

Special efforts will be made to \ . st the
views of larger buyers. Address

PERRY M. I'eLKON,
Manf.'ttirer and Importerof P-rtllir^: ,

87 BR<o..DWAY. RgWI OSK V' V
SOUTHERN t Q*-M* Hay *-

nab. Qa.
_ ____

{T6 to the “F...MOQBr New < ';■*}£*
mis s.vee* Savannah, Oa.

“Mill KID GLOVES,
DAVID WEISBBIU & GO., Sole Agents in Saiaml

These Kid Gloves are Ihe “Latest” Novelty, and are making quite a sensation
wherever they are introduced. They aTe the finest and best Kid Gloves ever brought
to aiiy market, and as a matter of course wc warrant every pair. The price of these
beautiful Kids ia far below their worth, and we fear that as soon as these Gloves
re better known the manufacturer will put up the price. Even now he advises us

not to push the side ot tfcem, as they are sold ahead for the next two months. We
offer them at the following prices:

8-BUTTON LADIES’ PERFUMED KIDS at fl 20.
4-BUTTON LADIES’ PERFUMEDKIDS at $1 50.
2-BUTTON GEN IS’ PERFUMED KIDS at fl 50.

FOSTER KID!==FOSTER KID!
We also keep the celebrated FOSTER KID in Black and Colors. They are sold

elsewhere at f1 75, we put them down to $1 25.

OUR 75 CENTS KID CLOVE.
Our 75c. SEAMLESS KID GLOVE is unrivalled. We request Ladies to examine

these Kids before they purchase.

OTTR 50 CENTS KID GLOVE.
We claim this Glove to be equal to any dollar glove in the city. We are not mak

ing any money on them. Our object is to introduce our Kid Gloves
into every household. We warrant these Gloves

to be “GENUINE KID."

WHITE AND OPERA SHADES.
Avery superior 4-BUTTON KID at 60c., and a 6 and 8 Button one at 75c. We

guarantee that they are equal to any in the city sold at $1 50.

.V So-Called Kid Glove,
In 3 Buttons, nice shades, we have at 35c. They are the same as sold elsewheie

at 50 cents.

DO MOT FAIL.
To call on us fr, r PASSEMENTERIES. BLACK and COLORED FRINGES and

ORNAMENTS. We have every desirable article in that line.

DAVID WEISBEIN & CO.
£loots and f Uocs.

liifHir Mi!
LARGEST STOCK OF GOOD GOOD3 IN THE CITY AT

JOSEPHROSENHEIM & CO’S.
A large line in broken lots and odd sizes of Ladies’, vigses’ ana Children’s SHOES of medium

and fine grades will be offered as the

Special Attractions for This Week.
These goods must be sold to make room for the new lots constantly arriving, and we therefore

place them

ON OUR CENTRE TABLES.
And In order to ensure a speedy sale, make

Sweeping*Reductions from Regular Prices!
Do not fail to examine these bargains. It will repiy vou well and you willbe ASTONISHED

AT THE FIGURES.

JOS. ROSE3\HEIM Ac CO.,
No. 141 Cmigrc‘B Street, Next Door to G. Eektein & Cos.

indies, liireiyy,

t,A. S > IK** 1501 T i Fl_
JEWELER AND DEALER IN

Waltham and Elgin Watches,
FINU GOLD JEWELRY, DIAMONDS,

AGENT FOR THE PIONEER WATCH.

BTEiILIMO SILVEKWARE. O
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CLOCICB. GOLD-HEADED CANTS.

STAR SPECTACLES, MANUFACTURER OF FLORIDA
GLASSSS. •■■-Jjy JEWELRY.

21 RULE. NTKKRT. OPPOSITB SCREVEN HOESE.

iuruiture, &c.

(miSTSffi PRiEIS!
Those ill want of Cheap Christmas Presents

would do well in calling at the SOUTHERN FUK-
KITURE 170 Broughton street, where
they will lind a full stock of all kinds of Furni-
ture. Also, Moves and Hollow Ware below cost.

O, IIEFMHATSJ,
iiotrls.

31A 11WHAJLL HOUSE,
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.

JOEENT MAM AQBR.
ONE of the best and most satisfactory features of the MARSHALLHOUSE is Its comfort*

ble rooms and the uniform excellence of its table at all seasons of the year. We append
endorsements from high authority:

“Having stepped at the Marshall House while In Savannah, we most cheerfully endorse it
to ladies and families as being strictly a first-class house in all of Its appointments, and un-
rivalled in the excellence of its table.
“A. H COLQUITT. Governor of Georgia. W D. BLOAHAM, Governor of Florida.
“Hon. T. M. NORWOOD, Ex U. 8. Senator from Ga. GEO. F. DREW, ex-Governor of Florida.

“Hon (IRO R UI.A<’K Member Hmie of Representatives from Georgia.”
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FOR PALE. Albums. PhotT^-,.'^5
I tore Frame-i. in It.Rck w . *

and jus’ the thi <s f„r h li a v n-""' 1'WiL ON, 21 hull arret. J r ' ,rH
FOR SaLF
I Harneee, in u-e verv mr„ „, Sl‘

suitable [jr dnvi- g ,f ri--sound end perfectly gentle. *;•)
this ofißce.
pOR SALE, JtO ac es o "Uac
from city. For terms address v ,

s ‘4 Vetr 'rr,n,
FOR Sale - To arrive n:i FiTuTi'9th, st b'owiKWsr.k I!1
Fine KENTUCKY HORSE! ...fv ?
for saddle and harness, u|
cheaP; THUS %i)
FOR SALE—rasy term-. ,7V'
J House, north side of H r ,Atercorn and Lincoln stoets. [ ’

|
LIGHTWOOD. For sale i,

JV'OR fc.VLE, 1 2b-PLA.Mi.iI
Richardson Merriman * Cos. r.a;
2S wide 5 thick, and mnreb.es
spiemlid machine a! a grem
new 81.00, and is pr.icticalir
Fuii deecnption. price and anv ■ ,ticulars given tipon e.ppiic. :i. n

lsOCt hoi .11

GO to the ••FAMOUS" >TiT3House, T4O i ’nngim* , •'av.id

Liberty .Sireet Hai
OvncE Sre’T B. i A C.R!

SAVi.N.NAH, November ■< is;

CARS on Liberty Street L;n- f
Market Square and Liberty stne' ~(

S , F. & VV. It’y Depo's) every : miuim
6 o'clock a. M to J p. a, tndtacas
minutes until 10 p m.

Passengers fr :ji and for miln ' ne 5
and Andersen street R-ain adj .il n-
ferredat thecorner of Libeity and i
streets with' ut addi'ioaa! oharg ■. Ta
the company good over either lie?

F. VaN H’aOEM
buprride!®

BUBUIUIAK hUlivAilfl
BUPERUiTEXDESTS OPPICK S. Ahi

eiVASSAti. > c: her <3,11

ON and after NOVEMBER ’st tie fa
Schedule will be observed:

MONDAYS, TUESDAYS. THL'RShAY.
FRIHaVH

OUTWARD, i INWARD.
LEAVE | ARKIVE j niAVS U

SAVANNAR I SAVANNAH | IBI.E HOFL I-.'

6:25 p. m | K ;,<s m I s.-i" a * rj

Jlonutfcy oiuruiiAf. ai i-jf *d
ery omy at6:25 a. m.

Si: 1 ; 'V> ' •
DAY .

_

LEAVE I AKKIVA iLEAVt ISL?! J
SAVA-WAU. |EAVAN'NAt I OKLi/Pl i‘‘

10:25 A. M. I 6:3s a. • | Srb' a. z.j T3
•LUO p. m I:4‘.i r. a ! 12;f.- r. i~
6:25 P. g. 1 5:33 p, s | 5:V' e •! <

•Sundays this ;s the I 1 o 1 ”•> m-j

Saturday nightsf.vsr • ra.ii ■: V ■i "
iDVf. 2- ih'-*

e>tsarfr%r<ymarx-3 •*•■■**
rasJr '

(gxiurhiim

CentralKailroa.) and P.assino Cos t
tiENKRAI. PaS-ENT.K ' i ErABiIDj

Savannah, .November l-"

Tiie Cestr.ii RailroaJuf
WILL SEnL U

EXCURSION TKKI
To visitors attending the

Atlanta i’oitoa Lvposl
At the lew rate of

ONE CENT EJB ,||LE'
From the various pointsas fo<;o*

November 14th to -O'b. • ,' f*

FROM stations on Southwest
U tween AME' ICUS and
Perry Branch, and from st-ti >M or
LUMbUS and FORT \ALLtY.
November 21rt to - <* *'•

From sta'iors on Central Hai
SAVANNAH and MILL!*. ,n:
on Augusta B-anch except AIG ••

November 88 l< ;
elusive,

From stations on Atlanta : •'*'LV ;>

roail between GKIFFI> an 'l . tr ..fflrjg!
eluding Stationson S-ivamia..,unni
Alabama Railroad. j.
December stli to 111 li,

From stations ou Southw^e''" -’’..j
tween EUFAULA and
stations onAlbar y (Blakely e*

Gaines Branches. ~

December 12lli to l*|h ’
From stations on CenTa 1 , l

CUSHINGVILLE and 0 l-;v, L;. y
c'ud Hg stations on Jlil!ei<ge'i
Branch.

_ .
December 10th to “al

... 3
From stations on Atiant* (

Railroad between MA‘ , s )

HILL, including stations on ops

tickets will be P !ace
d' 11,”“above mentioned pi <ees an . J

limited for flv- days from
routhwestem Rdiroad and .B .f
of Central Ra head and i*>
Atlanta Division Central I-a
Macrn.

1ickets will be ree-'gn’Z and

sender trains within the

General l’a-sef^

RIRKfIOODTwP®,
Boarding Ncliool lor u ’

4>4 MILES FROM ATLANTA®
MILITARY OiiOA* lZi

THE Spring Term begins ■**““and continues t*ent*' , be !-'

c urse of study embrac* T.*
Mat.be na ics, science*. Surjej .[b
cal Drawing. B-okk-ei m-- f t pn-<
ba< reeri p.iroi iz-d hy toe ■
citizens of Georgiaand the *1)0
Charges for Spring Session.
For circulars. nfE! rrisjjg

Or Captain LYMAN H ’L** *

tlt,tt

"STILL lo#
WEST’S RESTORATIVE PILLS --

SES.TSff™91'

BLUE MOTTLED SOAI p- ; j ■
GOOD TOII.ET POWDER, pon ■KEROSENE, 13c gallon, tw o

FLOWER 1 GARDEN. K>. ■DRUGS and Mr Dto*- ,*■
We sell low. Best gooda ‘

JoHnson
OO to the "FAMOUS’^ewVT House, ’4d Congress street.


